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Two Men See One Building
Heart Happening

Joanna Thompson

Hope K Comerro
Reddest brick of impeccable
hue trust in rows so fine
the edifice illuminates itself.
A beacon, it warms. Dew smooth
edges of windows glaze sharply
admist saucy rows, an extension .
of the latter. Potted petunias
and gardenias do dances within
their white hand-crafted
confines, window boxes that surge
with life. Mourning doves
masquerade, as dancers, in swirling
union to join lacy calico ribbons
.
strapped wittingly to an
electrifying window fan; they waltz.
Enchanted, wind is seen intertwined
in the serenade.
Peter W. Sands,
in love

Some things are lured
Chained and dragged through
The minds of forever.
And written and
Rewritten
Through books in days of counteraction
And cures
Pitted like a
soul-sucked piece of meat

Bare floundering facade
of insignificant brownish
color. Texture is indistinguishable in both
windows and exterior with
boundaries where the two
met and parted nonexistent.
Dilapidated emptiness
vanquishes. The blur wavers,
melting, a puddle.
Edward Johnson,
lost his son to war
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"She smiles.•. "
Brian Riley

longing
Rebecca Godan

She smiles,
not really realizing
that the bath water she plays in is
filthy.
It is water none the less and
it seems like Eden to her.
Her mother has scrubbed her,
scrubbed her for countless minutes,
hour upon hour,
but she won't come clean.
Dirt still under the nails
Dust still in the hair
But her bright young eyes
remain oblivious to the pain and suffering
of the depression
of the ghetto.
These eyes one day will dim
but today,
today in that wonderful bath,
she reminds me of an
angel.
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i savor the rain 1i
fleeting an
palms open wet outstretche
caressed

shivering
drenchec
skin glistens crystalline slid
breathes in
deep-pored
like roo~
fat drops cling tren
voluptuous
shini
to eyelashes matt
whisper-splash on thristy fle
still yearning
unquenched
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~sin is
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ter,
minutes,

ln and suffering

i savor the rain like kisses
fleeting and cool
palms open wet outstretched
caressed
shivering
drenched
skin glistens crystalline slick
breathes in
deep-pored
like roots
fat drops cling trembling
voluptuous
shining
to eyelashes matted and spiked
whisper-splash on thristy flesh
still yearning
aching
unquenched
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Dive into the Winter
Samantha Langton

Geese fly south and their song is heard over my head.
Over my head is where all the reasoning happens,
Over my head, my head hurts from listening.
The geese tell me something, they call and callThey call my passions, they tell me all about the answer found
I hear their reply and I wonder, wonder... whether I should
Accept the negative insinuations which their calls foster.
The geese tell me that I am wrong, that I always have been;
That I do not know what to say to whom or when
Or when not to act, react, accept, repeal.
I want their songs to fade and die into the winter,
I want to be free of their interpretations.
I want to hide under the winter, and bring my thoughts down with
me.
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Silent Night
Matt Zambito

All is calm in this hush hovering,
like that father cardinal deciding
which elm will give up
its bare branches to his claws,
over the ice-white com fields
emptied three months before,

over the church lawns,
over the slick roads that always
lead back to this moment-there rebuil

the expectation of this cool glow-quit
even the sleep of snow onto snow,
unhazing heaven's sphere into a blue Jl

conquering the clouded darkness like a
healing, eternal, and beyond our contr<
An absorbed moonlight always shone 1
we only now notice.
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Silent Night
Matt Zambito

All is calm in this hush hovering,
like that father cardinal deciding
which elm will give up
its bare branches to his claws,
over the ice-white com fields
emptied three months before,
over the church lawns,
over the slick roads that always
lead back to this moment-there rebuilds
the expectation of this cool glow-quieting
even the sleep of snow onto snow,
unhazing heaven's sphere into a blue pool,
conquering the clouded darkness like an antidote,
healing, eternal, and beyond our control.
An absorbed moonlight always shone here,
we only now notice.
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Lullaby

In the Han River

Matthew A Cavellier

Peter Yang

She sits quietly in the comer of the room, her legs pulled in
close to her chest The smells of stale beer and forced climax
intermingle and hang in the air as dense as the fog of cigarette smoke.
Rocking herself slowly back and forth, she subconsciously sings a
lullaby that her father used years ago to calm her to sleep. Through
pursed lips, she attempts to mimic his soothing voice. "Hush little
baby, don't say a word ...."
The words trail off as she exhales the nicotine-ridden air that
bums her lungs. She wraps her arms around her knees, her cigarette
ashing carelessly on the stained, blue rug. She rests her swollen chin
on her bare knees and stares past the television on her right, focusing
on his sleeping figure, naked and unashamed.
Arrogant even. .
She takes another drag from her cigarette and gets up, moving
over to the open window. She wishes their motel room was higher
than the second floor. Removing a wooden stick used as a prop, she
gently lowers the window until it rests securely at its base, and after
drawing the shades tight she walks into the bathroom.
Locking the door behind her, she puts out her cigarette in the
sink. She checks the lock again before turning on the shower faucet
and getting undressed. As she unbuttons the top of her nightgown and
slides it down over her shoulders, she notices the bruises that decorate
her arms. She looks up sharply, finding it initially more comfortable
to stare at the battered stranger in the mirror than herself.
Looking into the stranger's blackened eyes, however, and
seeing tears form in the corners, she turns away empathetically.
She lets her nightgown fall to the floor and steps into the
shower. The water is warm and soothes her aching muscles. Her eyes
fill to the brink, and as the tears trickle down her cheeks she whispers
of the diamond rings and mockingbirds promised if only she'll keep
quiet
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1anuary sky.
A fingernail sliver of moon bites bad
against the night my father struggled;
a night before I was born,
a night before America came for him.
This night, water-ghosts drag him dm
to the bottom of the Han River.
Rough ice breaks apart,
snapping like bleached bones,
under his thin canvas shoes.
He thinks he hears them shrieking
from the gushing wound below,
cries of the unburied dead,
their bodies blue, bloated,
mutilated in the Korean War.
The ghosts suck him in,
and his flesh soaks
in the warm numbness
of a comfortable winter drowning.
An end too relaxed and easy
for my father gnashing his teeth;
a young boy with his cracked purple I
smashing the rocky ice,
lunging for an unseen shore,
Break,
Lunge,
Break-Lunge,
under the weight of a silent, watchful
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In the Han River
Peter Yang
~e
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January sky.
A fingernail sliver of moon bites back
against the night my father struggled;
a night before I was born,
a night before America came for him.
This night, water-ghosts drag him down
to the bottom of the Han River.
Rough ice breaks apart,
snapping like bleached bones,
under his thin canvas shoes.
He thinks he hears them shrieking
from the gushing wound below,
cries of the unburied dead,
their bodies blue, bloated,
mutilated in the Korean War.
The ghosts suck him in,
and his flesh soaks
in the warm numbness
of a comfortable winter drowning.
An end too relaxed and easy
for my father gnashing his teeth;
a young boy with his cracked purple knuckles
smashing the rocky ice,
lunging for an unseen shore,
Break,
Lunge,
Break-Lunge,
under the weight of a silent, watchful night
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In the Garden

Canyons

Hope K. Comerro

Alison Breach

Somehow, summer brought
in the fruits of her own harvest
That subtle nuance, those delicate peaches
harbored the knowledge
that Eden
was nearer to Grey than Green
and Autumn was closer to Spring
than the Stars.

I wish I was a cat so I could feel
the stroke of your hand over my entire t
To look at you with my blue-green
eyes closed into a jagged slit
etched on my facelike water carves shapes into rock.
To feel my gaze dissolve your skin into
on a page.
My eyes are canyons filled
overflowing
with icy-blue water
that scars-carves lines into the soft
body of my skin.
I will flow through your hands,
like water,
and fall to the ground without a sound
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Canyons
Alison Breach
~ht

lfVest
, delicate peaches

:Jreen

>Spring

I wish I was a cat so I could feel
the stroke of your hand over my entire body.
To look at you with my blue-green
eyes closed into a jagged slit
etched on my facelike water carves shapes into rock.
To feel my gaze dissolve your skin into a puddle of wordson a page.
My eyes are canyons filled
overflowing
with icy-blue water
that scars-carves lines into the soft
body of my skin.
I will flow through your hands,
like water,
and fall to the ground without a sound.
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Her Wounds Are Like Voices
Kelly Mooney

Gemini
Rebecca Godan

Now the flesh is
separated, two sides
of skin spread
apart, and blood
not ceasing its flow,
waiting, the small
mouth drooling,
struggling to sputter
out its message.

I check my reflection
in windows
as I walk pastshadowy
wavering
translucentsuperimposed on stiffhaired secretaries, busy
at keyboards, heavyset
men balancing
on barstools, elderly
couples at brunch.
I look through the eyes
of my mirage-shimmer twinseparated
in the glass
from the surrounding glare,
offering glimpses
of inner worlds
contained
in a frame as insubstantial
as airduality
connecting
and free

In between, little

strands of white and
red, teeth and tongue,
lips, can speak now
and say, what a
relief to be outside.
And later when doctors ·
play with her fingers,
check for nerve damage,
the mouth moves around
and speaks again, how
nice to be on the
outside.
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ke Voices

Gemini
Rebecca Godan

I check my reflection
in windows
as I walk pastshadowy
wavering
translucentsuperimposed on stiffhaired secretaries, busy
at keyboards, heavyset
men balancing
on barstools, elderly
couples at brunch.
I look through the eyes
of my mirage-shimmer twinseparated
in the glass
from the surrounding glare,
offering glimpses
of inner worlds
contained
in a frame as insubstantial
as airduality
connecting
and free
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Brother to Brother: After the Dlness
Wendi Hoffenberg
You, I have viewed with scalpel eyes
beneath the surgeon's light:
a fragile heap of tubes and pills,
of poisoned blood in rusty spillsthat can't be right.
You, I have seen, your jaw pulled high,
triumphant brow at ease,
and yet the cure has seemed to me
by far, a worse indignity
than the disease.

Silent we stand, to shield each other
from any thoughts less tame
than those of brooks, and books, and su<
(more vital knowledge deemed too mucl
a strain to name).
Still, in our span, we each might learn
what moves the other's soul,
and gaze on truths unflinchingly
and walk together, glad, when we
are old and whole.

Years have I tiptoed past your door
affording you your rest,
I clamped my throat, swore not to say
loud words to stand me in your way.
That vow seemed best.
Years have you turned your face from me
when it was clearly lined
with jealousy, or blank despair
of questions posed to empty air.
I was not blind
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How to Write Poetry in the Dark
Matt Zambito

.
"Red and green
are••• "

Kelly Mooney

I.

Touch your fingers
to her face, trace the edge
of one eye and the black
petals of her lips.
II.

Listen to the pine congregation
melt into their own shadows, lift
their hearts up in wood boxes, pray the rain
psalms nobody thinks they need.
Ill.

Red and green are
lost to you, acuity
a mystery, yet you
never fail to locate
my eyes, looking
into them so intently
I expect you can
make out their
color. My brother,
still the seer
and mystic, yoo're.
at your best in the
dark. For you I
smear my sunglasses
with vaseline,
squinting into
your world

Count the smells in the room.
Count the smells in the room.
Count the smells in the room.
Square it Forget it

IV.
Now wake up and eat the blank
page. Now scribble like an inmate
on your palm: how does it taste crumpled in
your crimson pulp, clotted in your brain?
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yin the Dark

"Red and green are••• II
Kelly Mooney

:e
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Red and green are
lost to you, acuity
a mystery, yet you
never fail to locate
my eyes, looking
into them so intently
I expect you can
make out their
color. My brother,
still the seer
and mystic, you're
at your best in the ·
dark. For you I
smear my sunglasses
with vaseline,
squinting into
your world
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Lost
Michele Grab

She checked her watch again. Yes, they were definitely late.
Most. of the kids were back alread; they had been too scared to enjoy
the tnp so far. She remembered specifically telling them to come back
to the bus at 12:30. If they dido' t come back soon they were going to
be late getting to Sausolito and then the whole day would be off. Two
hours of free time she had said, half had returned after only an hour,
and they were all back now except for Jordan's group. It was always
Jordan's group. His mother had said at the beginning of the trip that
as long as you were firm with him and set limits he would follow
directions despite his wandering auention span. So far, he had gotten
lost. or left his group every time they had let the group walk around
dunng the past four weeks. The limits they were setting did not seem
·
to be working.
The bus had pulled up next to Golden Gate Park and across the
street from the McDonald's, right underneath the sign that read
"Haight Street." Some of the kids got out and took pictures under the
sign for their scrapbooks of their six week adventure. Some looked
suspiciously at the homeless people asking for money outside of
McDonald's and only went as far as the next block. They weren't
interested in the Grateful Dead posters or the hemp store, they
couldn't get passed the woman with only three teeth sitting on the edge
of the park in dirty jeans, an olive green coat with holes in the elbows
and stringy yellow hair. They were used to country houses, security
gates, and doormen that separated them from these types of people.
She thought about how they would feel if they came to visit her in
Brooklyn.
·
"Spare any money, kid?" the woman with the yellow hair
asked as one of the boys walked by.
"Sorry," he mumbled, his head never lifting from the crack in
the sidewalk.
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"Have a nice day,'' she called afte1
should be so happy after he didn't give b
Jordan hadn't wanted to go at all.
on the bus convincing him that he would
people were harmless, that the park was pn
to happen. Finally one of the other counsc:
to take him around. She was glad that it 1
never did anything anyway, if he wanted~
Robert was always telling her to let other
stop doing everything herself, he always ~
had said. After what felt like forever, Jord
followed Dan off the bus. "Two hours," sl
back in two hours."
Finally, she was able to explore th1
some time without the questions, without
in charge of 40 teenagers as they made the
that she minded the responsibility, but it"
her crazy, the constant questions. She g11
navy backpack and stepped off the bus. 5
stores observing the tie-dyed sheets, Ne'
stores, the pet shop where the front windo1
the woman wearing the gray wool sweatc
She heard her name called as she passe:
sweater. Did she know her? How did she I
it again but wasn't sure if she should tum ru
the woman in the gray sweater had fallen :
apartment building. One of the other col!
calling her name. "Why didn't you tum;
Jane's short brown hair had start~
San Francisco even though she took so m1
the mornings. Her silver sunglasses sat 01
she carried a black backpack and a water
"Let's go find some cool dresses fo
she said. "We should all dress up for once
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"Have a nice day," she called after him, smiling. Strange she
should be so happy after he didn't give her any money.
Jordan hadn't wanted to go at all. She had spent 20 minutes
on the bus convincing him that he would have a good time, that the
people were harmless, that the park was pretty, that nothing was going
to happen. Finally one of the other counselors, Dan, had volunteered
to take him around. She was glad that it didn't have to be her. Dan
never did anything anyway, if he wanted to deal with Jordan, let him.
Robert was always telling her to let other people do some things too,
stop doing everything herself, he always said. "Go right ahead," she
had said. After what felt like forever, Jordan got up from his seat and
followed Dan off the bus. "Two hours," she said. "Don't forget to be
back in two hours."
Finally, she was able to explore the street on her own, to have
some time without the questions, without the responsibility of being
in charge of 40 teenagers as they made their way cross-country. Not
that she minded the responsibility, but it was the questions that made
her crazy, the constant questions. She grabbed a sweatshirt and her
navy backpack and stepped off the bus. She wandered in and out of
stores observing the tie-dyed sheets, New Age book shops, candle
stores, the pet shop where the front window was a giant fish tank, and
the woman wearing the gray wool sweater even though it was July.
She heard her name called as she passed the woman in the gray
sweater. Did she know her? How did she know her name? She heard
it again but wasn't sure if she should tum around until she realized that
the woman in the gray sweater had fallen asleep in the doorway of an
apartment building. One of the other counselors, Jane, was the one
calling her name. "Why didn't you tum around?" she was asking.
Jane's short brown hair had started to curl in the heavy air of
San Francisco even though she took so much time to get it straight in
the mornings. Her silver sunglasses sat on top of her now curly hair,
she carried a black backpack and a water bottle.
"Let's go find some cool dresses for the club tomorrow night,"
she said. "We should all dress up for once." She wandered down the
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street with Jane, listening to the endless stream of gossip Jane had
learned from the kids on the bus, trying t~ think of a subtle way to
break away from her. Her mind wandered, thinking about the rest of
the day and all they had to do before then.
Th~y stopped at the window of a jewelry shop. Rows and rows
of tiny silver earrings and rings stared back at them from the worn
black cases. Frogs, turtles, hearts, suns, moons, stars, all stuck in neat
rows in the window. The woman at the counter looked at them
through the window. A boy in a green and orange Phish t-shirt and a
girl in tight white jeans walked into the store while she and Jane
watched through the window.
"I'm telling you this ain't the place," the girl in the tight white
jeans said.
"What the hell do you know anyway," he said. The chime on
the door interrupted their conversation briefly. The woman at the
counter pretended to straighten the rows of rings in the back window
cases so she didn't seem to be listening to the two people fight. The
door caught on the rolled up edge of the brown carpet and stood open
half an inch. Jane tried to decide if she wanted to get the sunflower
earrings or not.
"Why can't you ever admit you're wrong?" the girl in the store
asked.
"Maybe if I wuz ever wrong I would say so," the boy
answered.
"I'm telling you the store ain't on Haight. It's on Ashbury."
Jane took out her wallet, trying to figure out how much money
she had left. A man with course brown hair walked up behind them.
"Can ya spare any?" he asked in a deep scraggly voice. Jane quickly
closed her wallet and pulled her down the street.
"Could there be anymore weirdos on this street?" Jane asked.
She wasn't afraid like the kids, but her impatience was evident. She
too was used to doormen.
"Jordan wouldn't even get off the bus because he was so
scared," she told Jane. "I finally got Dan to take him somewhere."
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They had reached the comer of As
of the kids across the street. "There's Jorda
"I wonder where Dan is," she am
going to stay with him. That kid can't be
She contemplated going with the group fc
She knew she probably should. Maybe I
stores and was going to catch up with ther
minute. "I'll see you later. I'm just goin~
then
I' 11
head
back
Deciding to savor the moment and
the kids, she started walking down the stret
comer: "The Organic Bean." She shifted
and looked around the shop. Robert was sit
into a brown ceramic coffee mug. She dt
should go over and sit with him. There we1
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"It's about time we finally got to hav
always talking about," she said.
"I just spoke to Ginger and things
couldn't even remember her phone number
and .when I finally got through, some guy ru
to
. him, 'who the hell is this' and he said, '1
IS' and I said, 'is Ginger there' and he said '
went on telling her all about the phone cali t•
up three times before Ginger actually ans~
She thought about the tapestry she
next door and wondered if she would have t
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ng to the endless stream of gossip Jane had
n the bus, trying t~ think of a subtle way to
[er mind wandered, thinking about the rest of
I to do before then.
the window of a jewelry shop. Rows and rows
iDd rings stared back at them from the worn
es, hearts, suns, moons, stars, all stuck.in neat
The woman at the counter looked at them
.boy in a green and orange Phish t-shirt and a
.s walked into the store while she and Jane
indow.
this ain't the place," the girl in the tight white
lo you know anyway," he said. The chime on
eir conversation briefly. The woman at the
·aighten the rows of rings in the back window
n to be listening to the two people fight. The
:d up edge of the brown carpet and stood open
I to decide if she wanted to get the sunflower
ever admit you're wrong?" the girl in the store

ruz ever wrong I would say so," the boy
J the store ain't on Haight. It's on Ashbury."
:r wallet, trying to figure out how much money
th course brown hair walked up behind them.
: asked in a deep scraggly voice. Jane quickly
1ulled her down the street.
:anymore weirdos on this street?" Jane asked.
the kids, but her impatience was evident. She
en.
n't even get off the bus because he was so
"I finally got Dan to take him somewhere."
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They had reached the corner of Ashbury and waved to a few
of the kids across the street. "There's Jordan's group now," Jane said.
"I wonder where Dan is," she answered. "He said he was
going to stay with him. That kid can't be counted on for anything."
She contemplated going with the group for the rest of the morning.
She knew she probably should. Maybe Dan was just in one of the
stores and was going to catch up with them. She stalled for another
minute. "I'll see you later. I'm just going to go down the street and
then
I'll
head
back
to
the
bus."
Deciding to savor the moment and trust that Dan would find
the kids, she started walking down the street to the coffee shop on the
corner: "The Organic Bean." She shifted her backpack to the floor
and looked around the shop. Robert was sitting at the counter, staring
into a brown ceramic coffee mug. She debated whether or not she
should go over and sit with him. There weren't many times that they
got a peaceful moment these days; they could probably both use the
time alone. He turned around and smiled when he saw her standing
in the doorway; he ran his hand through his already messy hair and
motioned for her to come and sit next to him at the. counter. Her
sneakers stuck to the floor and made a squish sound as she made her
way across the room.
"It's about time we finally got to have that cup of coffee you' re
always talking about," she said.
"I just spoke to Ginger and things are not good. At first I
couldn't even remember her phone number. I had to call information
and when I finally got through, some guy answered the phone. I said
to him, 'who the hell is this' and he said, 'why do you care who this
is' and I said, 'isGingerthere' and he said, 'whowantstoknow."' He
went on telling her all about the phone call to Ginger and how he hung
up three times before Ginger actually answered the phone.
She thought about the tapestry she had seen in the window
next door and wondered if she would have time to buy it. There were
two weeks left of the trip, and she still had some money to spend. She
had decided before she left not to spend more than 300 dollars while
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they traveled. Most of the kids had spent that much in the first week.
On what, she couldn't tell you and she was pretty sure many of them
couldn'teither. One of the boys had bought 17 t-shirts. One for every
city they had visited.
"Well, at least you have a minute for a coffee break now " she
said, unable to give him advice about Ginger since she hadn't ;eally
been listening.
Robert looked at her almost as if he had forgotten that she was
there. He signaled to the man standing behind the counter in the
stained white apron and asked for a refill and another cup of coffee for
her. She thought about getting something to eat but the guy was
already across the room chatting with the redhead at the other end of
the counter. She checked her watch, thinking she should probably go
back. She wished she could sit at the counter. She didn't want to go
back to the bus. She didn't want to have any more responsibility. She
didn't want to have to take care of anyone else. Sometimes she had
enough trouble just taking care of herself. She sipped her coffee
slowly but it still burnt her tongue. She pushed away the half finished
cup.
"I'll see you at the bus. I'm going to head back. Are you going
to be ok?" she asked.
"Yeah, I'm just going to finish this cup and I'll be right behind
you," Robert said.
She picked up the navy backpack and headed back in the same
direction she had come from, not really noticing any of the stores or
the people this time. She checked her watch again; she didn't want the
kids to get there before she did. They would be scared without her;
they depended on her. She would go back to the bus and wait for them
to return, once again the counselor they had always known.
They all came on time except for Dan and the four boys in
Jordan's group. She counted all the kids on the bus. They were all
there except for his group. She was going to kill them when she finally
found them. She walked down the bus steps and stood on the bottom
one so she could iook down the street. Robert was on the next block
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walking toward her, but there was no sign o
Dan and three boys finally waked
across the street but there was no sign of Jord
boys on the bus before she turned to ask Da
"Hey, look what I got," he said, takin~
with a picture of Golden Gate Park out of a
"It was only five dollars. Isn't it
unaware of her anger.
"Where's Jordan?" she asked, ign
thought you were going to stay with him."
"I was with them for a while but then l
so I left them on their own. I just ran ir
McDonald's. I have no idea where he could
She threw her backpack on the floor
She remembered how she had told Jordan th
fun and how nothing could happen to him as 1
group, and she remembered that he had want<
her, and she remembered that he never stayec
down the street past the jewelry shop witt
earrings, past the bookstore, past the Organi
She had a feeling she knew where
wasn't there, what if they couldn't find him,
after all, it was a big place. She had made h
hadn't wanted to go. She had wanted to go<
had missed the other trips, the shops on Mel
had missed all the other opportunities for a Cl
she had deserved this one, this time to herse
lost. She thought about all the times they had
someplace because he got lost all the time, Cl
walked away from him because he was anno)
had pulled him away from something he enj<
to go, and all the times she promised to take
got there. She thought about all the times
promises, and all the times that he had said it c
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walking toward her, but there was no sign of Jordan or his group.
Dan and three boys finally waked out of the McDonald's
across the street but there was no sign of Jordan anywhere. She let the
boys on the bus before she turned to ask Dan where he was.
"Hey, look what I got," he said, taking a green and white t -shirt
with a picture of Golden Gate Park out of a paper bag.
"It was only five dollars. Isn't it awesome?" he asked,
unaware of her anger.
"Where's Jordan?" she asked, ignoring his question. "I
thought you were going to stay with him."
"I was with them for a while but then I wanted to buy the t -shirt
so I left them on their own. I just ran into these guys again in
McDonald's. I have no idea where he could be."
She threw her backpack on the floor and ran down the street.
She remembered how she had told Jordan that today was going to be
fun and how nothing could happen to him as long as he stayed with his
group, and she remembered that he had wanted to stay on the bus with
her, and she remembered that he never stayed with his group. She ran
down the street past the jewelry shop with the rows of rings and
earrings, past the bookstore, past the Organic Bean.
She had a feeling she knew where he was, but what if he
wasn't there, what if they couldn't find him, this was San Francisco
after all, it was a big place. She had made him go to a place that he
hadn't wanted to go. She had wanted to go on her own for once; she
had missed the other trips, the shops on Melrose and in Seattle. She
had missed all the other opportunities for a cup of coffee; she thought
she had deserved this one, this time to herself. But now Jordan was
lost. She thought about all the times they had joked about leaving him
someplace because he got lost all the time, and all the times she had
walked away from him because he was annoying her, all the times she
had pulled him away from something he enjoyed because it was time
to go, and all the times she promised to take him back later but never
got there. She thought about all the times that she had broken her
promises, and all the times that he had said it dido' t matter; he was still
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having the time of his life. That's what they promised the kids when
they signed up for the trip-the summer of their lives.
She stopped in front of the pet store she had noticed earlier, the
one where the front window was a giant fish tank. She looked inside
through the fish tank before going inside, but she didn't see him. He
always loved pet shops and animals of any kind. At every campsite
they stayed at he always managed to make friends with dogs on the
site. The inside of the store was empty; she didn't even see anyone
who worked there. She walked inside, past the gerbils and the rabbits,
past the lizards and the snakes, to the back where the dog cages were,
but there were no dogs in the cages. She walked to a doorway that led
to the back of the store. "Hello, is anyone here," she called. There was
no answer. She walked into the back of the store and heard the sounds
of dogs behind the back door. She opened the door into a small fencedin yard where a girl in a black and white dress with sunflowers on it
was running around the yard with the dogs. She didn't see him in the
yard and the girl hadn't noticed her yet.
She stood in the doorway for a minute, not wanting to ask the
girl if she had seen him because she didn't know if she wanted to hear
the answer. If she said no, she hadn't, then where would she look. She
was so sure that he would be there. One of the dogs ran away from the
girl to the side of the store. It was a small black and white dog that
didn't look like any particular kind, more like a mixture of a few. The
dog came running back to the girl and then went back to the side of the
store. Jordan came running after the dog from the side of the store with
a bucket full of water which he handed to the girl in the sunflower
dress.
He looked over to the open doorway and saw her standing
there watching him. "Come see the dogs," he yelled to her, not
realizing the panic she had felt, not realizing that it was now 20
minutes after their meeting time. She stepped into the yard to pet the
dogs and glanced briefly at her watch to check the time. Maybe if she
stayed for a minute it wouldn't be as hard to get him to leave. She
reached down and scratched the black and white dog behind the ears.
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"We can't stay, Jordan," she said. "l
back at the bus."
He looked at her to see if she was a
if he needed to apologize or not. He started 2
the rest of the day as they walked down the
the rest of the kids.
She took his hand as they crossed the
with the yellow hair in front of McDonalc
might be time later for her to finish her coJ
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"We can't stay, Jordan,'.' she said. "Everyone is waiting for us
back at the bus."
He looked at her to see if she was angry and couldn't decide
if he needed to apologize or not. He started asking her questions about
the rest of the day as they walked down the street back to the bus and
the rest of the kids .
She took his hand as they crossed the street to avoid the woman
with the yellow hair in front of McDonald's and thought that there
might be time later for her to finish her coffee.
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Joshua's Dream
Jason Capili

Two Limericks
Wendi Hoffenberg

There's an orchestra playing in Beale
whose conductor is far from ideal.
To conclude a sonata
he starts the fermata,
then leaves for a seven-course meal.

The pen is asleep.
Jazzy blue notes
jump off the page
and fill the air,
leaving the paper
pure and untouched
white.

*
An adament teacher named Keating
fllibustered a faculty meeting
with proposals to get
enough funds for the 'Net
by abolishing textbooks and seating.
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Joshua's Dream
Jason Capili

laying in Beale
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.-course meal.

The pen is asleep.
Jazzy blue notes
jump off the page
and fill the air,
leaving the paper
pure and untouched
white.
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1\vo Members of a Lost Generation's
Late Night Tete-a-Tete with The Beat Man
Matthew A. Cavellier

For Allen Ginsberg & Daniel Lanzetta
Driving furiously, pleading passion vibrates, the cracking motor
hum, delicate violent delicate again, sweeping water fanatically underneath rubber treads gliding smoothly over the
late-night Massachusetts lonely Turnpike.
Talking feverishly, regurgitating humanist doctrines intuitively,
seeking an end to pretty flowers sex & violence nonsensical
gibberish filtered through magazine ads soap opera miniseries trash novels void of pertinent self-enlightenment,
overflowing with lies.
Hearing the beat beat beat pause of the heavens as they pour
ambrosia, deriving driving diving face-first into Lethe's
magical stream of unrequited consciousness.
Seeing the beat beat beat pause of the raging headlights blinding
corkscrew brilliance, shattering nocturnal tranquility,
binding protons neutrons obliterating solitude, separating
the light from the darkness as before the incarnation of the

Smelling the beat beat beat pause of exhausti
caressing a generation of slapstick po
wildly hoarding experiences, fearful l
xenophobic scare, whiskey heroin bo]
gleaming decadently from under the l
Driving driving driving out of the Boston bu~
disgusting uppity Hartford, plagued b
for stability, money money money, cc
"I need that on my desk by 8 am. ton
forgetting how crucial it is to love.

Word

Feeling the beat beat beat pause of my companion's thespian voice
invoking muse-ical, audial visions, echoing ethereal
confundity, rejuvenating Howl under the faltering intensity
of rapidly passing street lamps.
Tasting the beat beat beat pause of his words forming crystallized
sound-bites, digesting adjectives spinning fastidious,
kindling passion illuminates with the radiance of a descend
ing Eden.
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)Cat pause of the raging headlights blinding
lliance, shattering nocturnal tranquility,
flS neutrons obliterating solitude, separating
the darkness as before the incarnation of the

Smelling the beat beat beat pause of exhaustion, madman futility
caressing a generation of slapstick politicial:ts, hitchhikers
wildly hoarding experiences, fearful Reds Pinko Commie
xenophobic scare, whiskey heroin bop induced profundity
gleaming decadently from under the blanket of reality.
Driving driving driving out of the Boston bustle toward boredom,
disgusting uppity Hartford, plagued by indecision, yearning
for stability, money money money, corner office 30th floor
"I need that on my desk by 8 am. tomorrow" attitude,
forgetting how crucial it is to love.

beat pause of my companion's thespian voice
e-ical, audial visions, echoing ethereal
juvenating Howl under the faltering intensity
sing street lamps.
beat pause of his words forming crystallized
igesting adjectives spinning fastidious,
on illuminates with the radiance of a descend
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The Comment
Samantha Langton

Not thinking, feeling.
Turning a thousand eyes around me,
the sparkling in them
turns to whispers I can't hear,
but feel the satin
breath on my entire body.
The actors near,
coming close to where I sit,
a piece of audience.
Again, I can not hear; I feel,
instead, the spattle
smacking me, all over me.
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'awpunoms

Little pink tongue
traps the patter.
Yellow rubber boots
part the puddle.
There's no tears
in this boy's dimples.

A man sits on a bench,
Dimples in his cheecks
flll with tears
Wind dashes past him
Without looking back,

"Hey mister, ever catch the rain-like this--on your tongue'?"
"Hey mister, betcha can't
splash as high as me!"

Stripped trees shiver;
Red, yellow, orange coats
Barely cover dimpled skin:
Too busy dancing to care.

A man sits on a bench
watching a boy splash.
Dimples in his cheeks
fill with laughter.

There's nimbus in the sky
Frightening kites away,
(Weather-guy lied)
Patchwork umbrella sits inside.
Pitter-patter,
splashing to the ground
Pitter-patter,
tap-dancing to the ground--A puddle.
Yellow hat,
yellow rubber coat
and boots,
Step outside.
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Little pink tongue
traps the patter.
Yellow rubber boots
part the puddle.
There's no tears
in this boy's dimples.
"Hey mister, ever catch the rain-like this--on your tongue?"
"Hey mister, betcha can't
splash as high as me!"
A man sits on a bench

watching a boy splash.
Dimples in his cheeks
fill with laughter.

)ide.
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Promotional for Rutabaga
(to the tune of Dvorak's "Humoresque")

"I fidget. .. "
Aimee Boyer

Wendi Hoffenberg
You can eat a rutabaga
in a Dodge or Studebaker,
in a Plymough or a Chevrolet!
There is nowhere you can't take a
crunchy chunk of rutabaga.
Buy them by the crate today!

I fidget
but I can't
help it
you're sitting
next to me,
and I can smell you.

All of that crunch is
great for your lunches;
munch them in bunches on your way!
They are mellow-delicious,
super-nutritious,
Get your rutabagas with no more delay!
(Repeat first stanza)
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"I fidget..• "
Aimee Boyer
I fidget
but I can't
help it
you're sitting
next tome,

and I can smell you.
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Preface to a Biography
Souvenirs

Hope K. Comerro

Anna Demain

Bereft and raining to forget.
Raining
Absorbing
Drowning
Retrain yourself to be
Brilliant like tree bark

Here's my collection
of artifactual memories,
sittiilg soft on the
top of my desk in
a silent frieze.

a blue glass swallow
(flew from the mission)
pieces of shale
(pulled from their
sediment home)

When God made tree bark it was a beautiful
So thin but
textured with protection.
Some things are like that-true.
Complex, but in the epidermis
extraordinarily simple.

a bleached dead
fish vertabrae.
And the mother Shell
which holds them all.

And looking down the road,
the brake lights never went on
when you hit that tree,
and peeled the bark from it.

I want to be held
like them
In the arms of
my mother
Made of strong seashell.
And to have no other
purpose but to remind
myself
of warmer times.
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Preface to a Biography
Hope K. Comerro
Bereft and raining to forget
Raining
Absorbing
Drowning
Retrain yourself to be
Brilliant like tree bark

'.,

When God made tree bark it was a beautiful idea.
So thin but
textured with protection.
Some things are like that-true.
Complex, but in the epidermis
extraordinarily simple.
And looking down the road,
the brake lights never went on
when you hit that tree,
and peeled the bark from it.

l.
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"Morning ..• "

Elusive Delusion

Kelly Mooney

Danny Lanzetta
A body turned, lying flat, face embedded in a pillow without its
case, lamenting the burden of a hollow chest, tormented by a
random thought that mingles with his mind while he lay too still
and the hole in his chest bores deeper.
Eyes clenched, the cold, white blackness of the pillow is not
enough and his head aches from the back forward as the thought
spins and his eyes spin in polka-dotted images .of perspiring darkness while he lay too still and the hole in his chest bores deeper.

Morning even blinds
can't keep out the sun We
are stale from sleep yet fragrant
from dreams of watering
flowers cedar chips spread
out dirt and the cutting of fruit
Your face against my shoulder your
words a strange heat How do you
grow softer overnight

From unfolding darkness comes white light and then cold, clear
dreams, spontaneous constructions of perfect artistry, people he
vaguely knows, materialized memories reorganized into an unreachable destiny of experience, a solemn, brief return to the
warmth of yellow-brown sunsets, night swimmers, and an unexpected breeze, while he lay too still and the hole in his chest bores
deeper.

Visions tainted by the ache in his head as his suffering persists,
images vanish, dutifully reclining, an eternity of yearning for the
tease, for that which is eternally elusive; violent convulsions arrest
the stillness and his head aches and aches and a throb of sharp
nausea spreads its infection overcoming the stillness, a perversely
thrilling release for a moment until a renewed stillness.
And the hole in his chest bores deeper.
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"He looks into her eyes.•• "
Jason Capili
He looks into her eyes.
She does the same.
He smiles.
She returns it.
The years are fleeting.
Their grandson knocks on the door.
Oh, life is like a washing machine.
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